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trditoria,l
this, the first issue ot " PRECISION," u,)e should attemfit to
II//ZH
VV lormulate our purpose, scope, ond policy, but in the ri,ot of ideas,

suggestions, arti,cles, items and MSS which haae besieged the Editor
weehs, it would perhafrs be premature to rigidly imfiose the

in recent

rules of our future.

We do neaertheless seeh the co-operati,on of all Newall Grouft Personnel
in mai,ntai,ning the flow of contri,buti.ons and i,deas whi.clc haae gratifyingly

oaerwlte lmed t he J anuary number.
The idea of issui,ng a quarterly Magazine " bri,rnfu,l" ol Newall Group
news and gossip'was born,somewhere"'i,n the shofrs at Fletton. Ezteryone
agrees the idea i.s goad, for i,t is oboi,ous t'hat the i,nterests of the Newall
Groufi of compani,es shoul'd become the i,r,terest of eoeryane. It is surely
better ,tkat inf ormation concerning the Group should be defini.te and

authorit'atiae rather than tha't it should be circulated with aari.ati.on
by'u;ord of mouth based on hearsay omly.
The scoPe of " PRECIYOIV " as enai,sa:ged, i,s almost apparent from the
contents of its first number, but i,ts f orm is not inflexible and may _'be
aaried i,n. future i.n conformi,ty with the ideas we rece'i,ae.'Our
success or f:ai.lure will in large tneasure be gauged, by the contributi.ons
recei,aed.

The next i,ssue will be publi,shed i,n April 1947; closi,ng date for Pressi
be Marck lst'. Commumi,cati.ons relati,ng to " PRECISIOI/ " slt.ould

will

be addressedT

he Editor,

,, PRECISION,''
T

he

N

ewall Engineeri,ng

C

o. Ltd.,

Peterborouglt,.
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A MESSAGE FROM

# P

,To the Editor.

6th December. t946.
Dear Sir,
PR E C ISION
It is with great pleasure that f see the inauguration of a Newall Group Magazine.
I feel certain that this publication will not only prove of valuable aid in widening
our very fine circle of friends in the trade, but also will bring a greater understanding
and interest to all of us who are assoc,iated in the manufacture of the products of the
Group.

May I take this opportunity of wishing the Magazine every success, and rnay it
long maintain the standard of " Frecision " which has been the criterion of our

or$anisation for so many

Poge
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years'

yours sincerely, syDNEy pLAyER,
Chairman, The Newall Group of

Companies.

MANAGEMENT
bV the 1946 Shop Committee

NEuALI

& MEN

ENGINEER,NG)

THE old saying that some good comes out of the $reatest evil is
' amply pto.red by the improved relations between Mana$ements

and Employees as a result of the last war.

The settin$ up of Joint Committees and similar bodies proved
their results that real co'operation between
conclusivef 6v
-6mployee
had beneficial results -to -both- parties.
employer and
plan
and organise, but in the final analysis the
Managements can
results lie in the hands of the workpeople
Flere, then, is the crux of the whole productive situation. If the
two parties can get together, with mutual understandin8 of each
increased
other's difficulties, improved
-and production is assured, with improved
profits for employer,
shbrter working hours,- with
Iacilities, for the'employee. If this arrangement is to -b-e as near
perfect as possible, ii throws responsiblities on both sides, which
neither can afford to ignore.

Managements must take the worker, throlgh his -representatives,
more lnto their confidence-explain their plans, aims, etc. If the
worker knows all this, he becomes part of the Team, knowin$ what

he is working for, and why. He is no lon$er the disinterested
workman jusl working for pay day. The products, and output,
will then have some meaning for him.

Managements must also see that prornises' once 8iven, .are kept,
to ensirre trust in them from the workpeople. Speedy settlement of
grievances is also essential if a sense of co'operation is to be
iraintained. Organisation and planning must be of the best to main'
tain a constant flow of work for the workmen. If the plannin$
organisation breaks down, workmen can stand and,yet have to work
overtime to compensate for the deficiencies of others.

All this in turn gives

the workers a responsibility which they must

if they wish to maintain or better their conditions. A fair, day's
work musi be given. Loyalty and interest to the firm must be shown.
Abuse of concessions eliminated. Grievances aired and not
brooded over. And above all, an interest in increasin8 production
face

must be maintained.

(Continued an Page 4)
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MR. KEN SUMMERS

being

d

quarterly leature which

the achievements, the
interests, and the sports of

reveals

Newoll personalities
l9l4-1919-Apprentice, Newall Engineering Co. ; l9l9- L928-Talt
& Co., luf.S.A.-Gauge Maker I Warren F. Fraser & Co.,
Ur.S.A.-Foreman I Bethel Player & Co., U.S.A.-Works Manager;
Norton & Co., {.J.S.A.-Departmental Superintendent ; 1928-Rejoined
Newall Engineering Co. as Works Director; lg3s-Appointed General
Manager; Lg44*Appointed Managing Direcror ; Hobby-Golf.
Pearce

(Continued lrom Page 3)

If both parties were prepared to co-operate on the basis outlined,
it could be said that the major troubles of our joint association in
industry could be elirnin atedi and bring about , pro.perous firm and
prosperous workpeople.

The SH0P COMMITTEE of A.E.LJ. STEWARD,SFI. Kpty_--M ac h,ine S h o p.

F.

'W'.

BnmrArN--/I4

ach.iru.e S hoB.

F. Gnoonas-Mackine Shob and Grinding.

E. G. NpwnuRy-Gauge

Departrwerut.

TonauNsoN_-G auge D e part ment.
J. NoerE-Tool Roorn.

' P. PruMs-Fitting Debartment.
J. SrannoRD-Fitting Department.
E. Gnoovr+-.Oth.er Deqartments.
Poge 4

HAPPY DAYS
AT
NEV/ALL'S
(By Karure BuotnY, Gauge Shoq)
I IFE behind the front had to continue.
u
The supply had to meet the urgent
demand. But who had to take the place
of these fighting men ? 'Women ? Yes.

They could, and they did; and

of those women.

I

was one

Six years ago I left an easy job at
Symington's to do my bit at Newall's
and help with the war effort. I found it

very strange at first, workin$ arnon$ men
and young boys, wearing boiler suit a.nd
copr which I cannot say I like, and
working machines which I never thought
I woul d have the nerve even to touch.
At first there were so few girls with
whom to rnake friends, but as time went
on, girl s rallied round and came to help
with the big job.

FILI1 STUD,O

We worked long hours, both day

and

night 'shifts, including Sundays, starting
at 8 o'clock; but we did not mind that so
much really, until the beginning of the
air raids, which was the most trying time
for our nerves. The men were very kind
and considerate, and helped us a good
deal, especially when we were flying to

the shelters. Of course, those moments
were not too bad-when we Sot used to
thern ! We were always able to amuse
ours

elves by singing, pl aying m outh
o{ tea, and then back

organs, a hot cup

to work after the ALL CLEAR.
Then there were our Say times, such a,s
the work's dances, which were on Saturday evenings, being our only f ree evenin$. Yes, they seemed to help us forget

about our machines, $au$es, etc.
Christrnas times . . . we always enjoyed
that part of it. That was, of course, without a foreman's or char$ehandts cold, Srey
eye upon us. But, then, they were very

understanding, and woul d not mind too
'We
much.
always had a moment to spare
for the purpose of q sprig of mistletoe,

or a spot of mother's ruin. Even

then,

(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued lrom Page 5)

foremen and chargehands have their good
days and their bad, just like the rest of
us.

Well, back to the grindstone

!

Then came the end of the war-husbands
and sweethearts came home. The friends

which I found were honest and good
f riends, all had to part. No more laughs
with all the girls in the cloakroom at
12.20 or 5.20 or .7.20, whichever we were
working. The remaining girls went back
to the different towns which they had
left, the rest got married, so that leaves
me still at the same machine, doing the
work I like so

.much.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Miss K. Bradley-Newall's sweetheart.
Operates Herbert' Ca|stan No. 2s.
Aaerage run of worh to

*

.001". Joined

Newall at time of Dunkirh.

SEND OFF (Continued

lrom

a

boat).

MR. H. GOUGH
I wish your new Magazine
success. I have lvorked for the
Company from the beginning
of one war to the end of another, and hope that so long

as I am able to work there
will be no more. I am not
saying it takes a war to make
a magazine, but good comes
out in the queerest wdyt and
I am sure your magazine will
be for the good of us all.
BIOGRA PHICAL NOTE

Aged 69. Joined Company
1914 as gauge fitter. Has
held appointments as storekeeper and in maintenance
w,ork until placed in charge
ol Lapping Departrnent.
Hobbies : Wireless; fireside.

MR. T. WISBEY
Although I regret the departure of the old days-the days
without magazinej and mariy
other things-it may be that
as the years roll by there is

Poge
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Lloyd has accomplished this magnificent
achievement, which entitles him to teach

Art in Primary or Secondary Schools
anywhere in England (subj ect to the

usual conditions), after two years of night
school work. His Art Master for the
whole period was Mr. C. M. Spencer, of

Deacon's School, who has

been

responsible for so much of the success of
Peterborough Art.

Congratulations, LIoyd. Two years of
night school on top of a S2-hour workinS
week certainly takes some endurance, and

more than a little courage.

Page 7)

ha'penny, shooting (rabbits,
not lines), and boating (wlten

he can borrow

LLOYD FOWLER, Machine Shop
Chargehand, some of whose work
appears in this issue, has received
intimation that he has passed the
examination of the National Society of
Art Nlasters.

an

added pleasantness in

memory. Still, the days change

and conditions change, and I
wish your .magazine. every
success in trying to make these
new and larger conditions
compare with the old days,
which seem to me from my 30
years of service to be especially
pleasant on reflection. Best of
Iuck

!

BIOGRAPHICAL T{OTE
Grenadier Guards in the
frst World I[/ar. Sewerely
wounded. Joined Company
1917-entered Progress Department until r eor ganisation,
tlten Store Keeper. Il'ow in
charge of Receipt and
Despatch. Late f o, @ork
three times only in 29
years (on account of snow
each time). Hobbies : 'Gardening; darts. Great Moment
q,tlten qtsinner
-1946,
points pool.

of Id,

MR. C. HEATH
Your new venture carries with
it my good wishes. We have
certainly travelled a long way
since I first joined the Company in 1919. Since those days
we have grown from a small

f

amily .to a

world-famous

organrsatlon, an organlsatron
which holds the respect of the

manuf

acturing world-and

I

meari the lvorld-not England
alone. There lvere no magazines, canteens, or tt Music
While You Work " in the old
days, but I don't see that we

were any the

\4rorse

for that.

Youth must be served, and the
boys working for me now are
just as good as ever they were,
while the men remain just as

loyal-as

they have

always

been. I wish the lVfagazine the
Yery best and may we go on as

a brilliant company in the
years to come-rvith good
masters to work for and good
men to rn ork rn'ith.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
After four years' figltting in
the first World War, started
with tlte Company in lqru
as Engra,uer. At present
Gauge Sho? Superintendent.

Kno,un as " Charlie " to
; T heatregoinq and good company.

thousands. Hobbies

Smokes moderately

pref ers

Players. Brought -from tlte
w\ar a fine oocabulary, which
he still

has.

SenA offo
WE HAVE RECEIVED GOODWITL MESSAGES AND BEST WISHES FROM

MR. E. A. VALDES
One cannot but feel proud that
the Organisation with which
one has been associated for so
many years has at last reached

the stage that warrants the
issue of its o\4,n Itr ous e
Magazine. Let us give it our
blessing and support and do
our best to ensure that it will
very many years-for
record the activities of a
Grouo of Companies whose
employees are hubpy and contenled and whose products
prove to the Engineering
World that Britain can not
only make it, but make it
u'ell
!

MR. BUTTERWORTH
Much interest and enthusiasm
has been aroused amongst
employees at the decision to
publish the new Magazine
Precision, which I feel will be
most helpful and instructive to
the reader. Interesting data,
news items, etc., suitably
arranged, can provide much
and useful informaenjoyment
-

tion whereby the relationshiP
betn'een management and
employee can be considerably
strengthened.. May I wish
vou success ln vour efforts to

inake the opening number and
future publlcations interesting,
attractive and enjoyable.

MR. C. E. ALLEN
Editor " Machittery,"

The House or factory Magazine has now become a fashion
and may be taken to indicate
an established status. Many
are well edited, produced and
illustrated, and succeed when
their main purpo.se is tha.t g{
encouraging social goodrvill
throughout the organization
rvhich they represent. They
may be a very valuable aid to
production. I hope that the
-f.orthcominq
Nervall Magazine
rvill fulfil its purpose and
reach the high level of qualitv
belonging to all Newall

machines and products. Every

good wish

for

the

ne\.Y

venture.

MR. J. NORMAN
In my

30 years' experience with
the Company I have seen many
changes,. but gne of the most

progresslve ls your new
venture, which can only make
for goodwill and co-operation

between the various Companies
and departments of our
organisation. Your Magazine
carries with it my best wishes

for continued

success.

MR. K. E. SUMMERS
Fleartiest best wishes for the

future success of our
Magazine Precision.

House

MR. A. E. BARNES
Wishing you all success.
Precision should help in
goodwill
furthering
and
understanding between staff
and employers. I hope you will
have a t'Past, Present and
Future Column," so that the
old timers can supply items of
interest to your readers.
Having been with Newall's
well over 30 years, I have
quite a stock of them.

MR. N. R. CANADINE
It is with very great pleasure
that tr welcome this new
magazine, rvhich will give
everyone in the Newall Group
of Companies the opportunity
to get together. I am delighted to s-ee that you are
giving such pro'minence to the
work and affairs of our
apprentices, and hope you will
be able to continue to do so.
I hope also that you will give
what space you can to accident
prevention. If
by your
publicity you prevent even
one small accident-if you can
sell the idea that it isn't clever
to be tough with mechanical
forces
that the ambulance
- there to be used for the
rocm is

smallest injury-then I say
you
will more than justify y-our
q,ork. I wish you all success.
BIOGRAFHICAL TVOTE
I{icltolas R. Canadine. Joined
the Cornpany in 1938. Strictly
non-tecltnical. lVorked fir
Mr. Summers. Became Cli;e|
Clerk anC then Labour and

Welt'are Manager. Hobbies

Snooker;
children.

MR. "W"

bringing

:

up

K. TEMPLE

With the trepidation natural
to a new-comer to a verv old
organisation, I would li[<e to
offer you my sincerest wishes
for the success of this journal,
and
congratulations in
advance on what I am sure
will be an excellent first
number. That my small voice
should be included among the
sonorous tones of the illustrious
oldest inhabitants is a verv
great honour indeed. I d"o
hope you will do all in your
power to encourage the
writing of articles by other
members of the Newall Group
in order to foster that spirit of
co-operation between us which
is so essential to our mutual
advancement; in addition, this
would perhaps give Peterborough an insight into the
reasons for their great efficiency, of which our Chairman
often reminds us ! In conclusion, I should like to take
this opportunity of expressing
through you my appreciation
of the generous assistance and
co-operation extended to me by
all during my first weeks at
Neyr all.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
A.M.I.Mech.E.

Intended for architecture.
Found it too arty. Serqted
General Engineering A Pprenticesltip to R. Sizir, Ltd.,
of Hull, Engineers and
Gear Specialists. War sereice
in the Tanks. Married, one
Hobbies: Shoeeson.
(Continued foot of Poge 6)
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A CONVENOR'S DAY
bV E. W, Groome
being confirmed

af

ter a grumpy day-

worker, slightly winded bv his cycle ride,
asks him between puffs, " What about

our

bonus ?

"

Clocking onr Convenor decides

his

optimistic hope f or a quiet duy was a
shade too optimistic, so with a rather
pessimistic outlook he unlocks his box

minures to
T tEAVING home at a;
' eight, Convenor takes a good sniff at
the fresh morning air, cocks an eye at the
sky, decides it is going to be a nice day

and, he hopes, a quiet one.
Riding briskly along, mentally refl ecting
th,at

life is

good, Convenor falls

in with

fellow worker who brings him sharply to
earth with the blunt question, " What
about the five day week ? " Convenor,
making a great effort to collect h,is wits,
scattered by this abrupt intrusion into his
enjoyment of the morning, parries this
leading question with what he hopes to
be a placating answer, but only succeeds

in eliciting a

doubtf

ul look f rom

his

questioner, along with a disbelieving
$runt.

Arriving at the cycle racks,

Convenor

decides the morning somehow seems
col der and not quite so bright, this view

and prepares for whatever the fates have
in store. He does not have to wait long
. . . irate worker storms up claimin$ :
" Clock's all wrong."
-leftHe has clocked on

8.05 a.m., yet he
his home at his
usual time which should have Sot him
here at 8.04 a.m. Convenor listens
patiently, suggests tactfully that maybe

his clock was wrong and is promptly
blasted by the reply that: " My clock is

never wrong, I go by the wireless."
Reeling under this outburst of righteous

indignation, Convenor feebly promises to
9o into the rnatter and is left alone with

one last indignant snort from

his

departing fetrlow worker.

Getting out his

tool

s, Convenor

is

interrupted by small apprentice bringing
his clock card for his school attendance.
Convenor notices card not signed up for

nigh,t school and resultant enquiry elicits
such a flood of excuses that Convenor
says rr Q,.f(."' a,s the easy way out, and as

apprentice departs his whole bearing
: " Ffe's easy; what a dope."

says

Turning once more to his tools, Convenor

starts work, but not f or long. Shop
teward arrives with bonus m atter,

S

which necessitates negotiation with
Works Mana$er. Convenor acquaints
himself with the facts, sees workman

concerned, sees foreman, who re$ards his
intrusion into th.e affair as a burden to
be tolerated as further evidence of the
tribulations of a forernan's life, sees ratefixer, who regards this questioning of the

t'

accuraoy

l-...AE
t\5- e
" Decides it's going to be a ni,ce dayJ'
Poge
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of his times as proof of

the

irnbecility of Shop Stewards in general,

and of Convenors in particular.

Dis-

missin{ these obvious attitudes with what
he hopes is a cheery smile, Convenor

thinSs, every possible aspect of the case
is f ully explored. These explorations
occasionally lead to odd results. It is
possibl e to find mutual agreement in the

*

4

#
q<

fact that Father C'hristrnas does not come
presents,
down th,e chimney to bring our
and that it is Daddy all the time. The
deputation having preened them selves at
this evidence of their ability to reach
agreement, eventually return to the first

r{\
6

dr
"

A

s apprentice

de

argurnents and settle on ttrat basis.
Feetring rather exhausted af ter this

terrifio rnental struggle, Convenor
attempts to return to his bench, but is
constantly assailed by f ellow workers'
complaints that th,e strop is stifling, the
shop is cold, the doors shoutd be open,

fiarts

?

the doors should be closed. Convenor
promises to see to these things and
passes on his wtyt wondering how to

reconcile two diametrically

opposed

requests.

Dinner time arrives, but provides no
relief to the inevitable " What about our
bonus ? " or " What about the five day
week ? "

Fortified by his meagre ration

of Spam, Convenor

decides

to visit

the

Labour and Welf are Manager upon the
issue of open or closed doors, stifling or

"

Yari.ous pieces

of

cold shop, apprentices' cards, etc.
Convenor gives preliminary warning of
his subject as this enables the Labour

paper."

contacts Works Manager f or an interview. A shadow seems to fall on the

Works Mana$er's f ace as Convenor
approaches with his request, and with a
sigh Works Manager says : " In my office

in ten minutes." Walking back to his
bench, Convenor sadly reflects that his
approach, to the Staff seems to be in the
nature of a blight descending upon the
seedlings of their good intentions and
goodwill towards merl.

Convenor consults with fellow Stewards,
and fortified by their good sense and

advice, approaches the sanctum of the
Works Manager, feeling a little less like
a leper wh,o should herald his approach
with cries of " I-fnclean, unclean."
The Works Manager receives the depu-

tation with an air of cordiality

super-

his irnpatience at bein$
interrupted in his planning of what he
h,opes will be his rnonthly output. The
discussion starts, and as is usual in these
imposed upon

& Welfare Manager to adjust himself
mentally and in manner to the appropriate of his many roles.
On this occasion the Welf are manner
is called for, so parrying as best he can
the benevol ent and almost embarrassing
interest in his welfare, the Convenor puts

forward his complaints. The Welf are
Manager, with the rnerest flicker of compassion for the nnuddled views of his
fellows, reduces the whole thing to its
barest essentials, and in no time at all a
rnemo is sent to Works Mana$er su$$est-

in8 doors should be shut, and another
m

erno to the Plant Engineer sayin$ they

d be open. Feeling he has passed
his burden on to shoutders better able to
bear it, Convenor, on his return, runs
into the Ratefixer, who, fixing Convenor
with an eagte €ye, suggests it is barely
possible that in a moment of mental
aberration, or a frivolous mornent, he
set too high a time on a job and will we
agree to right this reflection on his honour
shoul

Poge I

as a ratefixer. Still suffering from the

effects

of

of the

th,e exuded benevolence

Welfare Manager, Convenor manages to
pass some of it to the men, who a$ree
that this cause of the ratefixer's sleepless nights shall be removed.
Returning to his bench, Convenor finds
his tea cold and various pieces of paper
saying see So-and-So, and So-and-So.

Contact with these people

sends

Convenor dashing to Wages Office, Bonus

Office, Canteen, and Forernan's Office,
with various cornplaints and requests
ran{ing from a duy off to bury Grandad
for the sixth time, to doubting the Wages
Office's accuracy to one-tenth of a penny.

Finally dragging himself to the

place

whose walls can reflect biting comments
on his abilities, species and origin,

venor grabs coat, clocks off,

E. 'W.

loined Firm 1939. Joined [Jnian 1923.
Neuall Shop Steward since 1940. Appoiiited C onaenor1946. AbIe ne{otia:tor.
C ouples inflexible determination uith

hnowledge of uhen to gioe

bench,

rl

som e

of attention, a brief talk on
some matter and Convenor is finally
dismissed with a hoarse bark which
almost makes him snap to attention and
salute as he turns away.
Then, blessed relief, the buzzer ! Consernblance

$
@

Poge
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wwffi

rsoy.

Marcied. One child. Hobby: Wireless.

Gauge
Shop Superintendent whose paradeground voice almost brings the

Convenor's wil ting figure to

and

tu,rner. C onvemor ol fllalgamated
Engineering Union Shop Siearurds.

is relieved to find that the
moving finger hasn't yet written. So

Convenor is buttonholed by
'

GROOME.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
E. W. Groome. T oolroom fitter

Convenor

once more returning to his

drapes

himself on his bike and away, trying to
adjust hiq mind to thoughts of his own
affairs. He is almost succeeding, when
out of the darkness corne the hoarse
queries | " What about our bonus ? "
" What about the five-day week ? "

out of the darkness

,ES
ONE OF
SAYS
NEWRLI-,S DRAMATIC

soctET Y

/

n

RANDOM REMINISCENCES
bv E rnest A, V aldes
TI/HEN asked if I would write an
W article under the heading of
t' Random Reminiscences," I consented
readily, because I felt that all that had to

be done was to take up pencil and paper,
think back, and start scribbling. When
I actually started on the job I was not

quite so sure that it would be as easy
as I had anticipated. It was simple
enough to take up pencil and paper, but
thinking back was much more difficult.

The first " think back " pulled me up
with a j erk. Surely that oannot have
been right . . that happened 32 years
ago ! That rnakes me feetr too ancient,Iet's think of sornething a bit more
recent.

Sit back in

Anyway, here goes !

the

old armchair, pull on the slippers, turn
down the radio to just a whisper
noticed how music helps the memory,
particul afly if it is just loud enough to
hear without being

abl

e to rnake out
if we can turn

what the tune is-and see
the clock back a bit.

Newall in 1913-what was it all like 33
years ago ? Very different from what it
is to-day, I can assure you. The total
number of employees was some 30, and
the whole outfit was housed in half a
bay in the works of Messrs. Feter Hooker
Ltd. at lMaltharnstow, London, who had
purchased the Newall business some five

years previously. As a start, let us line

up the ernployees f rom this old

photo-

graph and take a glance at tleern. Look
a bit funny noxv, don't they ?-in their

bowler hats and caps. Anyone amon$st
the bunch that you recognise ? Let me
see-no, I don't think so. Wait a bit,
though . . . isn't that Mr. Sydney Player ?
Why, sure it is, compl ete in a straw
boater. Changed a little, perhaps, but so
have we all; thirty-three years is a heck

of a long time. Assistant Works
Manager he was in those days. Oh yesr
even in those far-off days his middle
narne was tt Output." The Works
Manager at that time was Old Man
Bunting.

Sornehow he was always known

Poge
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make it wages if you like. To $et an
idea of what we used to pay, in those
days, just take a look at this'old wages
book. Oh y€sr don't look so puzzledtop rate for a full week actually was
50/ -. So you don't think much of that,
eh ! Well, f must admit, that judged by
present-day standards it does look a bit
low. But then, you must remember, that
in those days you could $et a packet of
Players for 2+d., and you did not have
to pay rnuch over S2 l0s. 0d. for a really
smart suit of clothes. Talking of prices

heard of Lockharts ? They were
-ever
a well-known firm of cheap caterers,
where you could Set a good dinner for
sixpence. I have had one many a time
and thoroughly enjoyed it. A steak
pudding, known to the patrons as a
" buster," could be bought for 2d. and it
contained what they said it did-" nothing
but beef." Meals in the Newall canteen

.Irnruv NonnreN

Man Bunting. Surely you
hirn when he used to visit us
from time to tirne at Peterborough as
one of orlr directors ! He had retired
from active participation in the business
for some years, but nnaintained a very
close contact with the Firm until he
as Ol d
rem ernber

passed away

a couple of years a$o. Fine

type was Old Man Bunting-straight and
honest and, my word, what a worker.
The world could do with a few more of

his kind today.
Just take a last look at that photograph.

I rather fancy

there is someone else there

whom you know. Why, bless my soul,
tr know that chubby-faced youngster with
the rnop of f.afu, curly hair ! I'll eat rny
hat it that isn't Jimrny Norman ! Well,

you needn't eat your hat you are
- Norman,
perfectly correct it is Jirmnny
and his head of -hair is as good now as
it was then. Why not tell us how you
do it Jimmy ? I reckon you would have
made a fortune if you had gone into the
hair tonic business. Stil!, it rnay be you
prefer to earn your living demonstrating
Newall Jig Boring Machines, eh ! Well,
I don't blame your it is a very satisf actory machine to demons trate.
Let's put that old photograph down

talk about sonaething else. All
Poge
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and

right,

today are not what one would call dear,
but I think even Mrs. Sargent would find
it extremely difficult to serve " busters ,,
at 2d. each. How much were the office
staff paid ? Well, to tell you the truth,

we had not much office stafi in

those

days, but there was no shortage of office

boys at l0/ - per week and if

advertised

in the

for a fully

you

Waltharnstow Guardian
experienced clerk, salary Sz

per week, the postman would have had
a job poking the replies through your

letter box. True we used to type our
letters in those days, but all our invoices
were hand-written, and what a time we
used to have trying to Set decent copies

in the old copying press. Either the
aloths used in it were too dry and you
could not read the copies, or else they
were too wet and smudged and
you still could not read them. If we
could have had a peep into our wages
department of today and seen ihe
" Powers Sarnas " punched card outfit, we
should have been flabbergasted

!

What did we turn out in those days ?
IV'ell, gauges as we do now, but, of
course, no machine tools. ft may interest
you to know, however, that in 1906 the
Newall Company embarked on the
manuf acture of grinding machines. It
was proposed to produce plain and
universal grinders in two sizes, 40" x 12"
and, 20" x 8l' , and the price of the larger
universal machine was to be about f130.
A reference in an old Minute Book states

in regard to the Newall

grinding
machine that " we have had one running
for some months and have ,a batch in
hand-now about half finished-all of

which are sold. The machine has been
very favourably commented upon by
several persons whose knowledge and
experience render them capabl e of
criticising." Articles dealing with the
machine also appeared in T h,e Engi.neer

he American M achinist in
I am unable to say
what happened to the machines finally,
but the whole business seems to have
fizzled out. It would be very interesting
to have a look at an illustration of the
machine and see what Newall were
offering for f130 ! It is strange that
and

T

September 1907.

after so many years the C'ompany should

acture of
grinding machines. I am af raid the
again take up the

manuf

present day product would not deign to

notice its older brother. And then, of
course, there were $au$es. Were the types

the same as we rnake

today

? To

a

certain extent they were, but you must
bear in nnind that in those days we had

no thread grindingr no

mechanical

Iapping and no roller caliper gauge. We

were making screw gauges, but

these

ordered hardened." Hardening

screw

were supplied in the soft state " unless

gauges used to be a ticklish job. You
want to know how accurate we turned
them out ? AII I can say is, that, as

always, Newall accuracy was pretty close
and we did not Set many complaints. I

might add that very few of our customers
had any efficient means of checking our

gauges, and if Newall said it was right,
well-in all probability it was so. Mind
your I do not say that Bert Rule would
have passed all our output as O.K. and
I would not like to say that occasionally
a gauge that was minus a tenth did not
slip through. But then, you see, our

inspector was probably either doing a bit

of drawing-he was part

inspect:on

department, part drawing office-or doin{
a bit of fitting on a job that was wanted

to make up our month's output of f,350 !
Small, we may have been, I grant your
but we were nevertheless of some
importance. You see, we were practically the only firm manufacturing gauges;
furthermof,e, were we not the originators
of the Newatrl Standard Tables of Limits
and these were thought a" lot of at that
time"

Ary other questions you woul d like to
ask ? No, we had no canteen : no trolley
came round twice a day: and if you
wanted to eat between meals you had to
bring your f ood with you. Most of the
Poge
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chaps used

to bring their dinner with

course, it was very easy then
for the wife to pack up Bill's dinner. No
rations, no points, no B.(J's and plenty
of grub in the shops. And if you did
not want the troub! e of bringing your

them. Of

dinner, the fish shop just around the
CIorner would be very pleased to give you
a very $ood " blow out " at a cost of 3d.
You could always get a drop of hot water
for you r tea can f rom the hardening shop.
Did I say hardening shop ? Sorry, but
that is what we used to call it, even
though it was only a corrugated iron leanto some l?ft. x l0ft. total area. Talking

about that for some reason reminds me
that very Iittle of our plant was driven by

electric motor. Our main source of
a
devil of a job it was to start this old

power was an old $as engine. What

thing up on a really cold morning !

Had we much in the social line then

The Lisfener
T

xx*

macki,ne

?1-

That i.n these days of Goverwnent f orms
a ,Thread Gri,nder has quite an imposi,ng

title.

***

hat he must be descri,bed as
M achi,nist, M etal, Setti,ng U p Own
T

W
T

orh,

T

hread Grinder (Precision),

*r+*

hat certai.n personnel are

wonderi,ng

what can be done ta mahe the Test House
pass somethi.ng occasi,onally.

x**

hat Kathi,e Bradley has the most smili.ng
f ace at N ewall's.
T

xx*

That she ca?, eaen smi,le on the 305 'bus
at half-past fiae.
Poge
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affection.
have all probably Sot a deal
more than we had then, but I should very

much doubt if we are really

(7, be

any

conti.nued)

T

a

hat sorne of us are wonderi,ng how long

'bus can carry 80 or 90
ple on a journey wi.thout breahi,ng
down'
*
*
x
,T hat if it doesn't, a f ew fireconceiaed
i,deas about saf ety margi,ns ought to go
by the boord. ,,, rrz \,,
:'Jr
:{r
;{r
T hat G ordon M ason oug ht to loo h i.nto
thi,s and see il he can. cut out a f ew
tentklimits.
*
*
*
T kat E. G. Newbury is tkreefience half penny down o?, a prodi.gi,ous gamble an
this route'
d< x
x
si,ngle-decher

peo

kat the other es to operate a
wi,thout a g"aT,!. \,. . \,,
'6'

San$, it may have had quite a lot to do
with it.
Well, that's some idea-a very sketchy
one maybe-of what the old firm was
Iike in 1913. I think those of us who
knew it 'W'e
then look back on it with

Hears

teeli.rug.

T

,6-

to stay on the premises after the working

hours. The f.act that the pubs were open
until . after midnight in those days and
beer was always pl entif ul and cheap,
may have had something to do with it.
Yes, bearing in mind some of the ol d

?

That one of tltem is to win a penny points
frool.

Somehow, the chaps did not seem to want

happier.

hat tkere are two ways f or an engi,neer

to get that heavenly
-&**

Practically nothing. You see money was
short in those days and no one had the
pluck to ask the D.irectors for a grant to
start anythin$ in the social or sports line.

That he i,s hofii,ng to make a coup i,n the

near

future.

*

*

*

That qeoqle who tahe Bill Whitehead's
own parti.culor,,,trot ,do to.,,ot tlteir peril,
?6'
ai
?'F'

kat wlcoeaer calls Gi,nger M cC oombe
" Little tsoy Blue " is up agai,nst a mighty
T

tough proposi.tion.

(Continued f oot

ol

Pase 15)

Ode to Would-be Office Aspirants
by Mrs. lrene Harris
(Newall Electricity Department)

DLTY the wretch who toils unseen
I Beh;rnd, the office ty1e machine ;
She, also, helped to win the war
By keefiing to her daily chore;
But she must worh unprai,sed, unsung,And on her all the worh is flung.
trom rnorn till night
I4tith fiapers drawn trom eaery site;
" It can't go out without a ,oote-

Her

desh i.s fri.led

" E quipment has been disarranged."

hey must be mad, aithoat,t a doubt'."

" T his mwst be ty ped by half - \ast-three "
for

tea).

The'plcane bell rings, its strident clamour
J ars o?, tke ear-drums li,he a h,ammer.

And sorne folhs thinh it must be grand
To write

zoi,tk sPeed sach neat shorthand,

hey wi,sh sorne day tkat they mi'ght
An office wallah, iust li,he me !
T

B

ut frity the

*by A, E.

Barnes

rfIHE first V.C. of the first World War
r was won by Cpl. Davis of the Royal
Cpl. Davis was a general labourer in the

Newall Company factory in Blackhorse

Lane, Walthamstow. In the

Royal

Engineers Reserve at the outbreak of
War, he was called up in August 1914"
He went straight to France. In the retreat

" This letter, now, who sent it out ?
(LVe cannot eaen stoP

War One

Engineers.

A pi,nk one." " W hst's the inaoice float?"
" Th.e serial numbern it's been changed" I
T

The First V.C. of World

be

wretch. who toils unseen-

Behind an office tyfre rnacltine.

rom Mons he stayed behind with a
of engineers with orders to
blow up a bridge. In full view of the
f

detachment

enemy and under shell fire, Cpl. Davis
rowed out in a punt to the middle of the
river under the bridge, Iaid the fuses and

the bridge was blown up.
For outstanding conspicuous gallantry in
the face of the enemy, Cpl. Davis was
awarded the first Victoria Cross of the
'War.

From monies contributed, the Newall

BIOGRAPHICAL NO,TE
Mrs, Irene Harri,s ioined Newall

- Office. Later,
March 1942-General
assistant to Electri,cal Engineer. Keeps
h.ouse goi,ng si,ngle-handed ; peti,te,
brunette. One chi.ld, Cli'fford, aged 7.
H obby

allow

s.

-

N

eedlework, wlten

ti,rne

(Continued f rom Pase I 4)
T
T

hat Gi,nger

still

h,asn't

tound his

hat the soch he lost at the
has since, turrued
7r

"b_:
,1i-

,T

sh.oe.

* In ,an interaiew.

blonde, ls hoping that the catnert worh
bri,ng film producers to Fletton.

will

own H all

\,2

:F'

*)K*
hat Shei.la Groom, Drawing

***

That Sheila ds confident sh.e is England's
answer to lane Russell.

That use should hate to tell you what the
reward for the return of the shoe will be.
T

boys packed up for him a parcel of Gold
Flake every week and as other men were
called up the general scheme for supplyin$ cigarettes f or Newall lads was born.
This scheme operated continuously until
the end of the War.

Offi.ce

***

hat any persons haai,ng a f ,* minutes
to spare are ashed to tahe them to Bill
T

W

hitehead

in the rate-fixi,ng de\artment.
Poge
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works became, so to speak, the centre of
attraction for the overflow of the Leeds-

Liverpool canal, and the rivers Aire

NEWS
TH"

recent floods in the North

brought home to Keighley Grinders,
very f orcibly, that although the Aire
Valley may be pleasant, there is something to be said for Mount Ararat as a
horhe for a factory as well as the Ark.

After a period of incessant rain

our

and Worth.

On the mornin$ in question, early comers
$ot into the works all right, but later
members of the staff had, in some cases,

to make a detour of about five miles
over the mountains, to find the shallow
end, aquaticly speaking. Having Sot ir,
nobody could get out.

The flood rose so ftapidly that the ground
floor of the works was six inches under
water bef ore the dam, depicted in our

picture, could be constructed. This dam
was made of anthracite loaded into sand-

bags.

At the peak period the water

rose

two feet up the dam, which, being built
with the usual Newall precision, held up
to its task and saved the faces of the

" anxiously watchin$.
Peterborough f riends will note the
presence of sorne old " sta$ers " in Don
Brown, supervising in Sum boots, Ted
Hardisty, with bald head, and Bill Brett,
showing posterior (not literally, of
many " Canutes

r

r

dine, Chief Electrical Engineer; Mrs. G.

Butcher, i,

charge of the

women's

assembly shop ; and Messrs. P. R.
Middleton, J. Sargent, F. A. Srnith and
H. W. Butcher. In the Drawing Office
we have Mr. R. ff. Jackson, Chief

course).

Designer, and Mr. A. J. Parker.

Such were the efforts of all concerned,
that with the assistance of our fire pump,
and many bags of sawdust, the night shift
got to work at its usual hour.

Our first job has been to settle down in
our new surroundin$s, install plant, and
get productiod going. . .A.n incredible
amount of red-tape, specially designed for

By tea time the dove was in a, position
to bring in the olive branch, and everybody Sot home by devious routes. Mr.

companies, has been encountered,

Consterdine, who was visiting us at the

time, decided to stay in England

in

future.
A. L.

M. T. E. N EV/5
Company, under the Chairmanship of Mr. Sydney Player, was formed
in May 1946, for the purpose of taking
over and developing the electrical
business previously carried on by The
Newall Engineeririg Co. Ltd., at

THIS

Whittlesey, and although it is not a
subsidiary, it is very definitely a pafi of
the Newall Group.
Bef

ore moving to our new f actory at
a farewell party was held

Leigh-on-Sea,

for all personnel of the firm. We
1

these young ladies and the other few who
were unable to come with us, we wished
every success in their new sphere.
Our staff now includes Mr. 'W. Conster-

are

pleased to say that it was only necessary
to say goodbye to a few of the Company's

original members, notably Miss Sheila
Strangward and Miss June Gollings. To

the purpose of

hindering

youn$

but we

are glad to say that in spite of this,
progress has been made, and equipment
is once again being turned out in reasonable quantities.
Up to the mornent it has not been possible
to organise a sports or social club within
the Company, but some of the members
have been finding their own weekend
recreation in sailing, bathin$, dancin$
and excursions to the gaily lit amusement
parks. There is also a stron$ rumour
that a few of ''the lucky ones have been
fortunate enough to find a source of
supply o.f the weak, but ancient bevera$e.

This information is officially

classified

" Top Secret," and will on no account be
divulged to any would-be purchaser frorn
the North. Let this, however, be no
deterrent to any of our friends who wish
to visit us, as we have ample supplies of
good fresh sea air and sunshine.
Finally, may we take this opportunity of
wishing you all Health, Happiness and
continued

'Prosperity

in

1947.

Poge
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Dear

is lhat today these instruments are equal
and in some cases very much improved
over their {orrner German counterparts.

a the Editor

Sir,-

It is with great pleasure we learn that
a, Newall Group Magazine-Precisi,onis to bie produced, and that as a member
o{ this Group of Companies we shall be
able to make a contribution towards its
development and success.
We have long felt that the Works and
Staff personnel at each of the Works of
the Newall Group know far too little of
the products of the other members, and
even Iess of their counterparts in the

production, selling and administrative

fields. Such a journal as

Precisi.on,

covering t!" activities of all the f our
companies in the Group, and contributed

Through the medium of Precisi,on we

shall be able to inform you all

On behalf of Optical Measuring Tools

we wish

Preci.si.an every success, and
assure you we shall do our utmost to

$ive

it our very earnest support.

Yours truly,
For and on behalf of
Optical Measuring Tools Ltd.,

H. J.

Rowe,
M anaging Director.

to by all employees, should remedy this
situation and enable each and every one
of us to become better acquainted with
each

other. We all read the newspapers

and periodicals to broaden our minds and
get to know something about subjects and
individuals with whom, however, we have
actually very little opportunity of
conning into personal contact. Here is

an opportunity for all of us to produce
ne\rys arnon$st

our own little circle

of

the Newall Group and to become better
acquainted with the individuals with
wholn we are in intimate contac't in our
work-a- day lif

e.

Optical Measuring Tools, as the second
of the Group to $et started, was formed
in 1940 for the purpose of manufacturing
optical measuring instruments similar to
those f ormerly made by the well-known

Zeiss Company in Gerrnany, whose
products were no longer available.

During the War, due to the efforts of all
concerned, this Company, with the aid of
others in similar fields, satisfied the
demand for these instruments both in
this country and abroad, and the result
Pogre
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about

these instruments and various developments which take place, which we hope
will be found interesting.

QUEER
T)URING the fire at O.M.T. Painr
r'J
Shop in January this year the woodwork where all the paint in use is kept
was burned away, even to the extent of
the wooden lids of the solvent cleaning

drums. These were burned completely,
and the charred remains f ell into the
solvent, white spirit and methylated
drtrms, but the solvents, which are
highly inflammable, were not touched,
neither was the paint. The damage it
received was f rom the fire extinguishers.

Prompt action by couple of employees
^ at the time, saved
who were present

what might have been a very

""ilr"ff;:

BTOGRAPHICAL NOTE
Mr. R. Carr joined O.M.T. in January
1946 as Charge Hand Paint Skop.

it wns that in the di.m past certain
t he Know-all cult had
traoelled tnany days' journey from
T

O.rvt.T.

hus

disciples of

EY'R E such unny-soundi,ng letters, Stonehenge'
TH
r- Just a si,mfilef O.M.T.,
And lo, a certain W . O lley said u:nto
,T hey don't fit.ean much to !ou, I guess, hi.s brethren :
But q'uite a lot to rne.
" Let u,s traael south to, sctnslt,i.ne," and
For to rne they rnean a liaingbehold alter rnany weary yarns they
One'that's not so bad;
lighted on a certa'in Slough ol Despond.
And somethi,ng nt,ore important,
And behol'd, it was uery bad I
T ke graru.dest job I'ae kad I
these disciples sai.d z " Let us now
And
It fieuer seerns to bore ffi€,
teach these barbarians th.e arts of our
For it's such a f unny garne,
torefather, eaen Tubal Cai.n."
B ecause wi,th an omti,meterAnd thus it was, that as tke disciples
Well, it's net)er twice the satne.

Use preci,sely t'he satne

were weary wi.th their journey, that they

opti,c

In the way you did bef ore ;
You will find & dozen changes,

agreed.

And it was

And you'ue colour scltemes galore.
But still u)e all keep tryi.ng
On the di,fferent jobs we'ue got,

O lley did speak much
concerning hi,s youthlul escapades euen
i,n his own aillage.
LI/herew0on, certain of tke oth.er di,sciples
and proselytes di.d say one to another" Lo I he must be eaen as old as the sun
consider,ing his tnany escafiades and

hough I'll bet T oolma,bers' tables
Will just beat the bli.nhi,ng lat.
They are just a great bi7 headache,

T

As poor Ronni.e wi,ll

agree

;

I'll bet a dozen fiimes a day
He curses O.M,T.
But it's really aery tunny,
T hough we'rs grousing all tlee while ;
A milli,on things will crop up
T hat are bound to mahe us smile.

occupations."

And it carne to

pass, that as the tull
rnoon did show i,tself that certain of the
popu'lace did say one to another:

,

,So the BiS Four and the clcarge hands

And the worhers all agree,
T hat we'll never find a better fir'*
T

good.

And the leader

n'Yea, it is the occasi,on of reioi,cing,
for
we should receiue our bonu.s,"

And behold, oru certain days they

did
receiae extra shehels, whereupon tkey di,d

han good old O.M.T.

re

joi.ce exceedingly.

(uns.) And, they diit also pat'roni.se certain
animals-to wit " Li.ons " and did traztel
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
jii,ned- AM.T. i,n June by.. f ast chariot rn,arry days' iourney to
Mrs. Eaans 'Fi,tter
1g46 as a.
i,n t:he OW;lifi witness these l'ions'
Instrument Assernbly Secti,on.
And certain said : " Let us throw our
leader, e?,)en Olley, ta the lions ! "
PAr EVANS

T here was much discussion arnorrg the
di.sciples and proselytes concerning this

GIte Ghronicles ot
Tacohug the Scrihe
L ND it
r' r

carne

saying, and tnany harsh words were
spoben,

to pass in the

days uhen
Pharaoh ruled oaer the tetrarchy ot

Omtopi,a,

(,T

by

preci.si,an waxed exceed-

the

ingly and the fame thereol spread south-

of humorous matter

Yea, euen across th.e mighty Solent did
the good neas spread.

hi,s was

a colony of

Emfiire of Know-alls.)
Eoen at that time an edict uent f orth

seehi,ng th.e exi,stence

but the most were spohen

tke leader.
And the cult of

to, a, new scroll to be hnown

as

ward,.

4"d

lo,_many carne from an i,sland beyond

South Sea-to

wit

Vecti.s.
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And, they besough,t the elders to include

tkem arnong the " SPlitters of

the

hau."

" I I est magni.fique
mdcaniq'u,e."

;

ce n'est

mai.s

fras

And it was not so good !

!

After that they had firoaed themselaes
th.ey were initiated into the order ot

And it catne to pass on

lt"is return to

And it u)as Good t! I
But there uere certain ol the citizens of
OmtaPia who did cause their fellows to

And the scrap heafi waxed.
And the leader and his satellites rejoiced

the leader.
T key did tahe much delisht in the cult
of string and garter elastic.

But, behold, rnany of the

T

Omtofiia, and did talk Slibly of tenths.

quahe exceedingly, and ainong these was

did submit tke labours of the
brethren to rnany hair-sfrlitting deaices

AM.d

and, sqahe

aery glumly.

Suying , in a maurnf ul
" It is O.K."
And it @as good ! I

a

oice

:

But the chi.ef of these ci.tizens did traael
many daysl journ,ey, ez)en across the
Straits of Doaer, and landed i,n the lair
country of France;
And did eaen ai,sit the Ca1ital thereof

:

" Lo !, we will show them | "
cdtizens aho

laboured on cutti.ng machines did not

f ull responsibility, ond said :
" Lear.te sorne f o, th.e grinders ! ! r'
And tlcese latter u.)ere much wroth. and
did eae?, institute a scheme whereby the
labours of the cutters u)ere checked by

undertahe

Jimmy, eae?, one ol themseh)es.
A nd ke de lia ere d a saying , t hus :
" Leaue fi.fteen on hardened and ten
solt ! !"
W ltich did much intrigue th.e cutters.

o?,

A. J. HanorNc
(No. 9

f

nspection)

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Mr. A. J. Hardi.ng-joi.ned O.M.T.

o?t

the Sth Noaember,1945, in their

Insfrection Defiartment.

:

HEN Winston Churchill signalized
W the victory of the R.A.F. in the

TYf

.Battle of Britain with the tribute " Never

in the field of human confl ict was so
much owed by so many to so f ew," he

was ref erring to the f ew hundred youn$

fighter pilots and their some

3,000

maohines who beat back the Luf twaffe,
and gave Britain the chance to fight
again another day.
The world will long remember what
those young men did in 194A, but it little
noted the two men who made that victory

for eivilization possible.
In years to come men will talk of
Sydney Camm and the late Reginal d
Joseph Mitchell : they designed the

Hurricane and the Spitfire; without those
planes Britain woul d now be a province
of German Europe.
Poge 20

exceedingly, and said

.

A bi.di,ng many suns th.ere , he soug ht to
impress th.e natiaes with the uonderf ul

firoducts of Omto Pia.
lf/ kereuLon the natiaes sai.d

Omtoltia that he caused his underlings to
ti,ghten on their duties.

Camm, who designed in the Typhoon and
the Tempest worthy successors of his

Ffurricane, has had the supreme satisfaction of seeing his creations win

mastery in the air, but Mitchell who died
at the tragically early age of 42, did not
live to witness the role
'War, of his Spitfire

in the Second World
nor to receive
from a grateful Britain the honours that

were his due.
When designing the Spitfire, Mitchell

was fighting against death. He knew his
time was limited, but he drove himself
to an early end by furious work to get

his Spitfire in the air.
in this, our first 'Works

So

pay tribute to two great

Maga zine, we

Engineers.

NonvraN KBnsHaw

(OId Shop, Newall Eng.).

SPORTS CLUB NEV/S
f

rom les Beels

feel sure when I say we want a sports
rT ground and club house, that I am
speaking for all members and all intending members of the Sports Club. It is
necessary for a Sports Club that wishes
to continue as a successful body that it
shoul d own a sports ground and club
house. There it, in my opinion, only one
way to achieve this. Firstly, we rnus
have a considerably increased member
ship. Secondly, that all sections work fo
the benefit of the Sports Club and its

members generally. Thirdly, and this is

most important, new sections are
required. Why shouldn't we have
cricket team, a, rifle club, an athletic
section, a musical society, a dramatic
society, a photographic section, and
many 'more ? We have boys and girls
in these works, I know, who can f orm
a.

sections such as these and make them a
success. Let us make 1947 a bumper
year and let us have a Sports Club
second to none.

TENNIS

As usual, a

grass court was booked for
'West Town
the use of members on the
Recreation Ground. Quite a number of
players paid regular visits to the court
during the summer and many enjoyable

games were had. During August an
,dmerican Doubles Tournament was held
on the hard courts in the Park. There
were 14 entries in a very pleasant after-

noon's sport. The highlight of

the
season was the Ladies' and Gents' Knockout Singles Tournament. After many
exciting games the semi-final and finals
were pl ayed on the Park hard courts on

the 6th October, L946. Marjorie Rawlings
beat Joan Younghusband for the women's
title. In the rnen's tournament L. B.

Oldfield beat Jimmy Polhill 6-2',6-1,
in the first serni-final and Les Beels beat

Arthur Dunkley 5-0, 6-4 in the second.
Polhill skrewed obvious lack of practice,

but played exceptionally well against

a

more polished opponent. Arthur Dunkley
did not show his usual form in losing to
Les Beels. In the final, which proved to
be a most excellent garne, Oldfield played

a most consistent and steady game,
being particularly strong on the back.
hand, and won 64, 8-6.

ANGLING

The Angling Section en joyed a good,
season, though not quite so active as
usual. Four matches were held in

Eastwoods Knott-hole, the CIub waters,
two of which were won by the popular
chairm an, .Iack B randham. Harol d

Hobbs took the honours in the second
Open match and landed a fine Perch of

I lb.

4

ozs. The rnatch for

the

Championship Crp, fished earlier in the
season, was won by Les Beels, with a
weight of I lb. 4 ozs. Roland Wright and
Vic Ernery were second and third with

weights of

15f

ozs. afid

9f;

ozs.

re-

spectively. Conditions were rather bad,
causing sport to be rnuch below the
. average. A team, consisting of Les Beels,
Harold Hobbs, Vic Emery and Roland
traveil ed to Huntingdon on
O'ctober 13th and had fine sport. In the

Wright,

tearn competition they were placed
seventh with a. total weight of 6lbs.
8| ozs. Les Beels, with 3 lbs. lZt ozs.,
.

was placed sixth in the individual
sweepstake.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

L. A. Beels draughtsma single
i,n May 1940
ioined the Company
-all-round
sportsman. Plays almost
eaerythi.ng but soccer (a lng iniury
preaents tlcat). .fs d keen amateur
photo

grapher, M arri,age aiews-i,ncome

tax rebate not suffici,ent compensati.on.
Political aiews unfrrintable.
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belt. You can have
great fun snipping wee men, animals and

and glue on to your

out of your odd scraps, and
in gay Tyrolean fashion.

houses

applying them

CLEAR AS CRYSTAL

Rain water is

excel I ent f or washing
but af.ter being kept for some
time in a barrel, it often becomes brown
and dirty looking. A heaped dessertspoonful of powdered alum will do the
trick-put it into your tub of rain water
and the next day the water will be clear
and the alum will help to make the

clothes,

garments non-inflammable.

C'OBWEB HINT

Always remove cobwebs with an upward

F"{VOURITES IN FELT
Felt-and more felt-everywhere, and all

without a coupon ! In lovely shades of
red, ;ireen, wine, yellow, there is no end
to the accessories you can make from it.
What about a pretty belt to match your
frock ?
Embroidered with coloured
sequins, or alternately gilt studs, a very
effective belt can be made.
On the other hand, if you are the outdoor type, cut out some cute felt figures
Poge 22

sweep

wards,

of the brush. If you

sweep down-

a dirty mark will be left on the

wall.

INSOMNIA

Disturbed sleep can be due to digestive
causes, although you 'Waking
may not be con-

scious of indigestion.
up two or
three hours after falling asleep is often
caused by acid trickling from the stomach
into the duodenum. You can neutralise
this by drinking a cup of milk, or nibbling

a biscuit.

My FaYourite
Recipe
Mns. Ensev (Overalls Attendant)

GREEN ,o*

,H,ITNEY

Tahe 2lbs. green tomatoes, llba apples,
1lb. onions, I teaspoonful salt, +lb.
sugar, Zozs. sultanas, I pint vinegar,

l tab,lespoonful mixed spice.
M ethod-Cut the tomatoes, apples and
onions into small pieces, and put the
spice into a small bag. Put all the
ingredients into a saucepan and boil for
about one hour, or until it thickens.
Then take out the spice. Put into jars

and

seal.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
Mrs. Easey-joined the C ompany

C

10 sotne Mothers lite
darn sock after anoth.er."

Joru.

H obby

rs iust

-LORD

:

one

DEWAR.

THE EDITOR finds it extremely difficult
to find suitable ma'tter fo, inclusion i,n
thi.s $age, and any hints and ti,ps sub-

mi,tted by wi.ves, friend.s or relations of

N ewall ernfiloyees
recei,aed.

will be

Jack

Brandham. We hear that al.l the fi.sh he
caught w)ere,tahen in Jach Brandham.'s
spot. At least that's what Jach sweors,
And does he swear ?

*{+*
Do you hnow the difference between AU
Trowell and Bert Harloch ? Tltere's no
diff erence-they'ue both got long hai.r

***

ho was the Scottish gentleman see?, at
the Newall Town Hall dance eati,ng t.he
last of two dozen i,ce creams ?
lV

***

hiropody.
3C t'rt

angling match Joe Cross won

except Bert Harloch.

1942 as oaeralls attend.ant, which iob
she carri,es out ai,th the sarne smile

she has always had.

In a recent

first pri,ze. He was fislti,ng next to

gratef ully

One of the f ellows from Newall's had
been looking for
a good Church to
attend and he "visited a small one in

which the congregation were reading
with the Minister just as he entered.
They were saying : " We have left undone

those things which we ought to have
done, and we have done those things
which we ought not to have done."
The man dropped into a seat and sighed

with relief, as he said to himself :
" Thank goodness, f've found my crowd
at last."

The Goaernment tell us rse'tse short of
bri,cks. T herd s a million of them a
stone's throa

lrom the Drawi,ng

Office

wi,ndow.

OVERHEARD A,T THE WHIST

DRIVE IN THE WORKS CANTEEN
Fi,rst Lady: " I wonder what makes

these table tops so shaky ? "
Second Lady : " I should say it's with
cutting tough meat on them ! "
NoRMAN KERSHAw

x*x

(Old

Shop)

DINAH, O'UR DUMB BLONDE
to the Stores for a " mic,"
asked if someone was going to sing.
When sent

x*x

DEFINLTION--An fnspector's

micro-

meter is one which guesses to a closer

approximation than one used by

a

Machinist.
Poge 23
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CORRESPONDENCE
overtirne to which we are unavoidably

To the Editor

subjected

Sir,I welcome the introduction of this
Magazine-if only as a rnedium for the
closer interchange of ideas and constructive criticism between us all.

I arn most confident f rom the prograrnme for this year and 1947 /8 as laid
down by our Direotors, that we have
cause for optimism and enthusiasm. In
fact, orders on hand are such as will
require all our efforts to fulfil.
Two major obstacles are still with
del ivery of electrical equipment and
cast-iron castings. f t is felt that this
position will improve in the near future.
The last and most important difficulty is
Iack of productive efficiency. By no
means have we yet obtained the efficiency which will enable us to produce
what we require for the month's programme without excessive overtime, and

a considerable amount of spade-work has
still to be done on everyone's part before
we can pride ourselves on the fact that
we have an efficient works or$anisation.
I am sure that we will, in the near future,
with the assistance and co-operation of us
all here, attain a much higher pitch of

productive efficiency.

The effort I mentioned above must
obviously be- that of planned economical
use

of both machine and fitting hours,

and

I think that the target as laid down

by

our Directors for the monthly production

can be fulfilled without the
Page 24

excessive

"tr:::,l'::::t

time'

L. B. Olnrreto,
ll orks M anager-

General

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
Leslie B. Oldfi.eld, M.I.P.E. ABpren-

ticed A lf red H erbert, Limited,
C oa entry. I oined N ewall 19 3 5 as

Planning Engineer. Became Production
M anager, and is now General W orhs
fuI

anager.

H obbies :
comfiany,

H
T

as two yourrg
;

enni,s, swi,mming

children.
pleasant

To the Editor
ir,Before the war it seemed to me
that most people were wandering
rather aimlessly through lif e, with a
rather apathetical outlook on lif e in
S

general. The coming of the War, in many
cases, helped to destroy this dangerous
apathy, and provided an opportunity to

review the past, and many people were
determined to make a renewed effort in

the f uture. During the War, I talked,

of extreme
all walks of lif e, and
f requently discussed with them the
greatest of all topics at that time the
worked and lived with men
natures, and from

future.

My main impression upon demobilisa-

tion, returning after four years abroad,
direct to civilian life, was an extremely

disappointing one, I

regret to

say.

[Jngratefulness, thanklessness and general

dissatisf

action were much in evidence.

To me there seemed much to be grateful

for : the War was over, we

were

on the winning side, and f ree again to
complain and grumble at the slightest
provocation, yet most people seemed to

THE
l. SYLVIA
T

outlook, helping me to

appreciate,

realise, and fully enjoy the meaning of
freedom and the standard of living as
we enjoy it in this country, and I feel
agree

with

T

his young lady does not aorry

At remarhs lihe " Edna Hurry " ;
H er Filing System's uP-to-date,
S he knows her .Boss won't haue ts

me.

wait.

all people demands the maximum
unified effort of every country, every

J.

individual, and every industrial organisa-

tion like our own.
As a concluding note, I would like to
thank all those in the Firm for their

consideration in helping me to reestablish and adjust myself once again
to civilian lif e and work, for which I
Yours, etc.,
Hanorn 'W.

JUNE
Our June w,ill dance her uey tltrough
And in due course b'ecome u wife;
Her rnerry chirp ue all adore,
W

4.

hen carrying out her dai,ly

ch,ore.

PEGGY
H

a00y tafiping her

ty

Pewiiter,

Short'hand notes sh.e must d,ecifrher;

am truly grateful.

She has the hi,ndest lace and so
T o Peg we tell our tales at woe.

..

.

AuGBR.
5.

lrom letters

received lrom the
pr"rents o/ New all apprentices.

" . . . My wife and I were both very
pl eased to hear f rom you regarding my

6.

of the success he
has had. . . I feel sure that the interest
taken by your firm in the apprentices

7.

con-

tinue to be a credit to your Company and
chosen.

. . "-

JEAN

or

white,

Our Jean wi,ll turn it out all right;
From soln.eone she ai,l,l ascertainn
The course of transport-Post or train.

" . . . My wife and myself acknowledge

progress... Trusting that he will

7.9.5.6

KATHLEEN
Telegram, trunh call, nurnber please,
W hy all day long they ?rever cease ;

Deli,aery [tlsl'ss-a pi,nh

xx*

receipt of your letter . . and desire to
say how pleased and proud we both are
to hear that our son has made such good

in

Her troubles cotne, h.er troubles go,
As 'phone flafrs waggle to and f ,o.

employed by you must give them a good

deat of encouragement, and that any
success they receive must be shared
equally by you o . . "-ffi1. ft Mrs. A. B.

IRIS
She traaels lrorn Fa'cet eaery doy,
Pedals lter cycle all the way ;
Placi.d and calm-grasfis in a tick,
Gi.oes you desqatch

son's pro$ress, and also

the trade he has
Mr. & Mrs. C. D.

;

) EDNA

The future prosperity and happiness of

Extracts

doy,

way

When ashed t'he time by Mr. Jive,
She ,nurtnurs i " Gosh-L| after 5."

sure that others returning from abroad

will

he Yisitors that call each

Are greeted in the f/.S.

has

really opened my eyes and broadened my

o

YOUNG LADIES

take the utmost advantage of complaining

without equally constructive action.
I must say that travelling abroad

G

8.

MAVIS
Go lcere, go th.ere, go et)erywhere,
In f act, her li,f e is o?te long tear;
In spite of all ae get a srnile,
W hi,ch goes to mahe our lioes worth
while.
Poge 25

APPRENTICESHIP
SCHEME
bv Nicholos R. Conadine
LABO{JR

AND WELFARE

IAANAGER

A S the motor car and radio spran$ from

fI the technical advances of the first
worl d war, so there has sprun$ f rom the
second world war such a wealth o{

mechanical devices for the betterment of
our standard of livin$ that the possibility
of the slumps of the nineteen'twenties
recurrinS in the en$ineerin$ industry has

for ever.
In recent years we have been shown,
more than ever before, that apprentice'
ship to a skilled trade is one of our
national guarantees and individually a

vanished

primary $uarantee a$ainst any boy turn-

ing into a dead-end kid.
Skill in a trade must be acquired the
hard woy, and Newall have consulted
with the best authorities to devise a
scherne whereby a youn$ster who really
wants

to do so, can acquire the

highest

possible training and skill as

an

en$ineer.

Each boy, f rom his 1Sth birthday, spends
nine nnonths in actual practical work in

the f our main phases of engineerin$
practice-fitting, turning, milling and

grinding. Certain selected boys, on merit,
ter f our years of apprenticeship, will
obtain drawing office experience-but
this number must be strictly limited.
The rnanufacture of machine tools and
gauges ranks ace high in the engineering worXd, and a Newall Apprenticeship
gives a craftsman the assurance that his
apprenticeship is as good as can be
af

obtained.

There are no indentures attached to the
scheme-Newall apprentices are not
" bound." This means that a boy who
com es to us and subsequently finds he
woutrd be better in another trade can
Poge 26

eave without obligation on either side.
But if such a boy were bound by a le$al

I

agreement he would waste the formative
years of his lif e.

of this Company who have
of the appren'
ticeship scheme have travelled the
Continbnt of Europe, where their skill
and standing has been resPected bY
Continental engineers of high repute.
Newall apprentices are paid in conEmployees

come up f rom the ranks

formity with the standard amon$st

$ood

employers, and various concessions over

that standard are designed to

ensure

that fullest ,advanta$e of the period of

employment during apprenticeship shall
be taken. In an article of this nature I
do not want to schedule rates of pay, but
if any parents of boys who are interested
in learning a good trade would eare to
come alon$ and see ffi€r or write to ffier
I shall be glad to explain the scheme in
detail, and answer any questions and
doubts that parents rightly have in this
bewildering age.

In

of the new Education dct,
e paying apprentices' f ees for

,advance

Newall

ar

attendance at Technical School,

and

paying standard rate of wages for
attendance at school on one day in each
week.

As a f urther

ent we

give

of S3 3s. 0d. cash-to the three
Technical School students. Last

best
year

encouragem

three annual prizes-one of f,10 10s. 0d.
cash, second of S6 6s. 0d. cash, and third
they were won by W. V. Wheeler, Tool-

; G. Thornburn, Machine Shop;
V. Morris, Machine Shop. Since then,
room

the competition has stiffened up quite

a

bit, and these'three young chaps have a

N
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stiff fight ahead of them if they want to
win again.
Every quarter we send a full and frank
report to parents concerning their lad in

the preceding three rnonths, right until

old. These reports are
of work, dependability,
and the apprentice's attitude towards
they are 18 years
based on quality

other people-and this last is as important

as the others. We have received many
appreciative letters from parents because

of these reports, which have enabled
them to give praise and encoura$ement
where it is due, and to ensure that the
closest co-operation is rnaintained right
from the factory bench to the boy's own
home.

At the end of

each quarter, every boy's
ability in the shop, and the quality of his
work, the cleanliness of his bench, and
so otrr are all properly assessed. Every
boy can, if he has the necessary go in
him, earn a maximum of L/ - per quarter
increase in his basic rate of pay. This
means that by the time he is twenty he
can be earning as much, as f I 4s. 0d.
above the rate. It is in such ways as this

that we endeavour to encoura$e and
reward industry. It is not necessarily a
good thing that a young lad should
receive a f at pay packet each week.
These fat pay packets in dead- end jobs
are apt to end suddenly and throw an

unskilled, untrained, untaught youth on
the labour market.

By providing free meals and free overalls

for our youngest apprentices, whilst

charging others a nominal sum up to their
lgth birthday: we ensure that the $reatest
possible value is given to each tad in

return for the work he carries out, and
that in carrying out such work he

acquires the high,est possible degree of

skill. It is for this reason that we do
not pay our boys a production bonus.
Production bonus is best earned by
doing repetition work, and the more

repetition a boy has in his work, the less
he learns. Accordingly, it is our constant
endeavour to ensure, within the limits ol
production demand, that as soon as a lad
has mastered a type of work within the

period set out, he undertakes

another

type.

At th,e end of apprenticeship we present
to each apprentice an illuminated certi-

ficate which shows in detail the nature of
experience with us, and which is a

his

symbol of achievem ent to be treasured
in later years, and is a passport to

engineering circles throughout the world.

This, th,en, is the outline of how our
Company trains and cares for the young
men who come here with the intention
of working hard and growing up to be
men who are masters of their trade and
assured of a livelihood arising from the
skill and training and character instilled

into them whilst in the care of

the

Company.
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THE NEWALL SOCIAL

see their name in blazing lights a foot
high over the canteen door ! Why should
Newall not have a STAGE DOOR

SECTION

interested can be handed to Sue Walker

CANTEEN?

bv

Susan W alker

QHYNESS has no Place in the afiairs
J of the Newall Social Section. It

doesn't matter whether you can dance or
not. Someone is there to teach You.
Our little $atherin$s in the canteen have

been

successf

ul get'to$ethers. It

little man with
has been around
the bow and arrow 'Watch
the en$a$e'
getting into mischief.
ments- column for further developrnents.
Maybe the Committee will be f ortunate
in being presented with a Piece of
wedding cake.
Special praise ought to $o to Mrs. Ftrales.

M.r. Hales is not a member of the
section, but, by $olly !-she works awfully hard scrubbin$ the floor atter the
jollifications are over. We feel indebted
io her f or this work, which has bY no
means received the measure of praise it
deserves. Scrubbing is jolly hard work,

especia!ly after the dancers have tripped
the light fantastic-not excludin$ notable
hep-cat June Goodall, Pro$ress Depart'
ment.

At the last Newall Dance at the Town
Hall I can safely' say that a $ood time
was had by all. It was noted that the
balustrade canne in for a spot of extra
polish. Seems that the a$e-old habit of

balustrade sliding is not yet dead.
At the time of this Ma$azine $oin$ to
Presso plans are goin$ ah,ead to fill to

bursting-point 50 odd children at the
Newall Christmas Party. Parents please
note the Committee are not to be held
responsible for any after-effects that may
occur.

Volunteers
'Weare not required for the tree

have already en$a$ed a
charming blonde for the job. How sweet
she will look, attached to the top of a
airy.

twelve-foot tre,e. Daddies need not apply

for the fairy

afrter the party.
Hidden talent is around, and we need
it to use in our Dramatic Section. Surely

there are some people who would like to
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people

at any time.
BIOGRAPT{ICAL NOTE

Susan 14/alker. Joined Cont,pany 1938

as ,Tracer. 1939-1945 seraed wi.th

di,stinction i,n W.A.A.F.

R

eturned to

Newall October 1945. Hobbies:
Soci.al

worh;

theatre.

has

also been noted that the

f

Names of

The Listener Hears . .

.

That amon{ certain people in the Works
there has I ately been a fai^r amount of
good

truck.

That this good luck has resulted from
the filling in of football

coupons.

That many other members of the firm
try the same means to " Gain on savin$s
what they invariably lose on the
roundabouts."
That the Camera, were

it

human, would

almost blush on " occasions."
That in spite of milling people and many

arms Lar flung to the lar corners of the
factory, the " Newall Headache " still
rernains patiently standin$ on three legs.
That those members who are not so well
covered " on top " as others, fairly glisten
under the bright Iights of the factory.

That the Sparks Department
mane of luxurious growth.

possess

a

That the owner of the miraculous growth
has not, to the 'time of goin$ to Press,
been presented with a " stick an' 'orse's
'ead 'andle."
That the Sparks Department are accused

of " chasing."
That
the victim regularly shouts for
tt
Ma."

That " Whirring G............s " bring forth
shrieks of mirth from certain people.
That a "fufu" valve must be a new
invention.

That one department does not want this
or that from the Receivin$ Store, but
suggests that another may.

That the other department does not want
this or that either.

That the result

is

: The

Purchasing

Department is ear deep in enquiries
('phone and verbal)-" Who the
ordered this . . . or that P "

o

That the section responsible for the
Children's Farty have a " headache " on
their

hands.

That there wi,ll. be a Children's Party in
spite of food difficulties and others.
That if any person wants their son to
become the recipient of 5d. and a piece
of cake, they have only to leave them
A photograph taken

recently

ol the new

at the Main Gate Police Box.
That the new concrete strip in the
fitting shop has not let anything human
or mechanical fall through ;1-yet !
That about 2,000 bearings burst out of
their box while en route to the stores.
That the person responsible f or their

safe arrival was disappointed because not
of the peopl e he had in mind
i,mmediately a,fter the mishap, made the

o?re

slightest attempt to come along in a
hurry and tread in the centre of them.
That we would love to see Sheila Groom
come to a meetin$ on her horse.

/A.T.E

,

Factory

at

London Road, Leigh-on Sea

JIG BORING MACHINES
bv A. Holrsyd, A,l
so many years ago the Jig
I\TOT
r \ Boring Machine was looked upon
by British engineers as a machine,
admittedly built by nlan, but by man
who, if not remote from this world, was
at least remote from this country. ft

"P,E,

was regarded as a machine possessed of

and the rnachine must therefore be
treated like some graven image of an
Eastern God who will only grant his
blessings to the faithful. Consequently,
a Jig Boring Machine was housed in
private quarters, remote in its dignity,
and to approach it was done in the

apparently attributed to some unspecified
connection with the superhuman element,

with respect and reverence. The
engineer, aware of its potentialities,

phenomenal accuracy, accuraey being

manner of one approaching a high altar,
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touched his cap and wiped his f eet on
the mat before enterin$ the inner sanctum

of foreign machines, the patented Newall
System of Linear Measurement has

In spite of all this, the Newall Engineering Co., Ltd., had the audacity to attempt

of the Newall Jig Borer than any
other single f eature. Early opposition
to this system of measurement was
largely on the grouni-s of accuracy, or
inaccurdcyt of the roller units, and the
possibility of interference from dirt and

of an engineering works. Such was the
awe in which a Jig Borer was held.
to design and build a Jig Boring
Machine relying solely on its own

experience and ability. Moreover, this
was attempted at a tirne when British

engineering was generally regarded to be

at a low ebb, and no doubt

general

opinion thought the odds were against us.
Ffowever, having carefully considered the

project in all its aspects, the directors
were compl etely satisfied that the manufacture of a Jig Boring Machine did not
present any insuperabl e difficulties and
so, fully conscious of the magnitude of
the task, work went ahead.

The original purpose of the Jig Boring

Machine was for the boring of accurate
and accurately spaced holes, Recessary in
the manuf acture of jigr, and three main

eatures were adopted which

have

early days. These werer 3-point

sus-

f

remained' basically unchanged since the

pension

for the

base, open side column
construction, and roller measurin$ system

for positioning of

table.

Three-point suspension f or a machine
base is an absolute necessity if that

machine is required to produce work of
the accuracy associated with a Jig Borer.
This fundamental principle, coupled with
correct ribbing, decided upon as a result
of prolonged researc,h into stresses and

strains developed in machine tools,
provides a base for the Jig Boring

Machine which we are confident gives the

maximum stability possible.

proved to be relatively simple to produce
and also enabled operators to obtain the
maximum advantage obtainable from the
well designed centralised controls.

Although it has been the target of rnuch
adverse criticism, especially on the part
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unreasonably biased

the

success

dust on these rollers.

In the case of each of these objections,
it has taken time to prove what we
claimed that the objections were

$roundless. The most complete answer
to the latter objection is contained in the
statement that no proven case of in-

in the working of this
measuring system has ever come to light,
even though over 600 Newall Jig Borers
are in daily use, in diverse conditions.

accuracy .

The question concerning the aceuracy of
the m easuring roll ers was effectively
answered by sending in 1937, a set to
the National Physical Laboratory for a

measurement check. The report issued
covering the measuring of the set of
rollers showed that the maximum varia-

tion between any two rollers in the 10
submitted was 0.000014". 'We knew that
even this was not the complete answer,
as metal gauges, even of the super
precision type, have a tendency to grow

and s,hrink, Therefore, the same 10
rollers have been submitted yearly to the
N.P.L. for further measurement, and the
last report showed a maximum variation
in diameter in any one roller as .000017".

We are of the opinion that the

of this measuring system is

aecuracy

therefore

established beyond reasonable dispute.

ncidentally, using a plus and minus
tolerance on the production of these
rollers, it is easy to see that, by selection,
the practice of using them in batches of
10 with an overall rneasurement varying

f

The open-sided column construction,
although possessing no novel f eatures,

of those

probably contributed more to

in

f

avour

frorn the nominal 10 ins. by no more than
.0001" is relatively simple. Bearing this
accuracy in mind, it is interesting to note

that more than 25,000 rollers

have

already been nnanufactured to provide the
rneasuring systems on the Newall Jig
Boring Machines now in use. It is not

r

in

generally appreciated that the Newall

systern of measurement for the spacing
of holes readily permits of pre-setting
for the next operation. This obviously

helps materially to cut production times,
and it is worth noting that pre-setting is
not possible on several other competitive
machines.

The basic principles which had proved so
satisf actory in the original design were
naturally adopted for the models which
were to creat e a ran$e of sizes, hence the
similarity apparent in all three sizes.

aitention to the inclusion of production

features into the controls of their range
of Jig Borers has done much to oust the
ol d ideas from the minds of those who
consi{ered this type of machine to be
one fit only for the accurate spacing of
ho! es under the most gdvantageous conditions. Sustained efiorts to show that a
precision machine can combine accuracy
with speed have resulted in the adoption
o{ Newall Jig Boring Machines on work
of a semi-production type, especially on
small quantities of components where

interchangeability is required and
As might be expected, the No. I size jigging wou! d be uneconomical.
machine was too big for the requirements
Early in 1938 we wrote " . . . and we
of some of our friends, and sor to meet present
the N ewall Jig Boring Machine
their specific needs a smaller model, No.

0, was developed and produced.

It was also realised that the range could
profitably be extended to include a
machine of much heavier construction

and increased capacity, and so the No. 2
model made its debut. A point of special

interest was-the provision of hydiaulic
traverse on this model, thus providing

quick setting features and a smooth slow

power output suitable for light milling

purposes.

It is fitting to record that Newall

Published Qu,arterly

in

to !k-r9 trade, entirely on its merits, fully
realising that we cannot hope to secure
its adoption and use unless it fulfils the
whole of the clairns we make for it.,,

We think that the fact that well over 600

Jig Boring Machines are now in use in
th,is country, and many parts of the
world, justifies our conclusion that our

claims were not groundless, and that the

Newall Jig Borer has, in fact,
accepted

in the trade

as a

triumphs.

Peterborou1h bv The Nezesall Engineerin!, Grut| Designed
and Printed b), Geo. C. Caster €l Co., l,td.

by

been

worthy addition

to the list of British

engineering
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